Designing learning environments with distributed scaffolding-support distributed across different instructional tools, activities, and the teacher-can help support students' different needs, but a critical question is how the design incorporates the hallmark feature of responsive support. While most material scaffolds in instructional tools are inherently static, teachers can complement support provided in material scaffolds by providing responsive assistance and mediating students' interactions within their environment to both support and challenge students. Our study explores the interplay between support embedded in instructional materials and scaffolding provided by teachers. We focused on how teachers' scaffolding complemented the fading material scaffolds in a paper-and-pencil tool and how this combination of support impacted students' learning of science practices and content. Differences in teachers' responsive versus static scaffolding moves corresponded with differences in students' performance as material scaffolds faded in support. One teacher complemented support provided by the material scaffolds by frequently monitoring students' understanding and providing additional support as needed, even when material scaffolds faded; her students maintained a high level of performance throughout the unit. In contrast, the other teacher tended to extend the static kind of scaffolding found in the instructional materials rather than adapt support to his students' needs as material scaffolds faded; his students showed a significant decrease in performance over time. Our findings show that the complementarity between responsive scaffolding moves from the teacher and scaffolding embedded in instructional materials is important for effectively supporting the wide range of students' needs in the classroom.
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support that is calibrated to a learner's current level of understanding and helps the learner accomplish tasks that he or she could not accomplish alone (Wood et al. 1976 ). This difference between what a learner can accomplish alone and with assistance is known as the zone of proximal development, or ZPD (Vygotsky 1980) . The ZPD describes a range of understanding for a student in which targeted support can balance sufficient challenge for students while preventing boredom and frustration. The original notion of scaffolding assumed that a single more knowledgeable person, such as a parent or teacher, would support an individual learner, providing exactly the help he or she needed to move forward (Bruner 1985) . But very often in classroom contexts, support is the same for all students and is not tailored to each student's needs for particular tasks in which they are engaged. Support provided through tools, or material scaffolds, including instructional materials and technology, fulfills a key function in that all students can move forward on their goals. But support provided by peers and teachers, or social scaffolds, play a crucial role in extending and complementing the support that is provided in tools so that each student's needs are met (Tabak 2004; Tabak and Reiser 1997; Puntambekar et al. 2007 ). The idea of distributed scaffolding, in which various types of tools, routines, and activities are used to support a range of students, is now being increasingly applied in classroom contexts (Puntambekar and Kolodner 2005; McNeill et al. 2006; Tabak 2004; Luckin 2010) . Material scaffolds including technology tools (Linn et al. 2003; Luckin and Du Boulay 1999) and written prompts in paper-and-pencil tools (McNeill et al. 2006 ) are being used alongside social scaffolds, such as support provided by teachers or peer interactions (Kolodner et al. 2003; Palincsar and Brown 1984; Palincsar et al. 1993) . However, one of the key challenges of implementing distributed scaffolding is that the agents, tools, and resources must complement one another, so that they all work together in a system of scaffolding (Pea 2004; Smagorinsky et al. 2015; Tabak 2004 ).
Paper-and-pencil tools are increasingly being used as material scaffolds because they can be easily integrated in classroom teaching, are inexpensive, and therefore can be widely used in schools with limited access to resources, such as few computers for use by hundreds of students. But paper-and-pencil tools often provide a fixed set of prompts that are the same for all students in a classroom, and thus, may need to be complemented by a source of more dynamic support. A key feature of scaffolding is that it is temporary and eventually fades as learners take more responsibility for their learning (Pea 2004) . Additionally, the level of support is tailored or calibrated to the student's knowledge and understanding at any particular point in time. Both fading and calibrated support are hard to achieve in paper-and-pencil tools. Even if some level of fading is built into these tools, it is the same for all students, and not sensitive to the level of understanding of individual learners. Teachers, therefore, play a crucial role in dynamically extending and complementing the support embedded in instructional materials, changing both the amount and quality of support based on their students' needs (Belland et al. 2015; Ge and Land 2004; Puntambekar et al. 2007; Saye and Brush 2002; Tabak 2004) .
Our focus in this paper has been on understanding how a paper-and-pencil tool, a material scaffold, which we call the Scientist's Journal, is used by the teacher. Our aims in this study were two-fold. First, we wanted to understand how we could build gradual fading into a paper-and-pencil tool such as the Scientist's Journal, which, by nature of its being printed, provided support that was static. Based on our prior work and understanding of students' difficulties in doing science, we wanted to understand how we could gradually fade the support provided by the Scientist's Journal. Our second aim was to understand how teachers used and adapted the Scientist's Journal in their teaching, and ways in which their ongoing support complemented the support provided in the Scientist's Journal. This paper is organized as follows: first, we discuss material scaffolds and social scaffolds, specifically from teachers, as well as the interplay between these types of scaffolds. We then describe the research questions, methods, and findings of our study. We conclude by discussing the implications of this work for understanding complementarity between material and social scaffolds to inform the improved design of instructional materials and professional development strategies for teachers.
Material and social scaffolds
The original description of scaffolding by Wood et al. (1976) foregrounded the dynamic and responsive characteristics of scaffolding provided by a more knowledgeable other, such as a teacher. In this description, the tutor used a variety of techniques, including prompting, questioning, and modeling. However, in classrooms where students engage in solving ill-structured problems, instead of a single tutor providing many forms of support, multiple tools and practices are now used to scaffold learning. Each tool may be designed to support a specific task or multiple tools may support a single task (Pea 2004; Puntambekar and Kolodner 2005; Tabak 2004 ). Saye and Brush (2002) conceptualized this scaffolding in two forms: hard and soft scaffolds. Hard scaffolds described "static supports that can be anticipated and planned in advance," such as embedded prompts, while soft scaffolds described spontaneous scaffolding from the teacher (Saye and Brush 2002, p. 81) . Similarly, Pea (2004) described social scaffolding as support provided by another person contingent on the learner's needs and technological scaffolding as designed artifacts that support learning. In classroom situations, social scaffolding can be provided by a teacher or peers.
Our focus in this paper is on scaffolding provided by teachers as they supported the students' use of the Scientist's Journals. We further elaborate on the nature of material scaffolds and teacher scaffolding in the next sections. We also highlight the importance of complementary interactions between material and teacher scaffolds, or interplay, in the process of supporting students.
Material scaffolds
We define material scaffolds as support purposefully designed and embedded within instructional materials, such as printed activities and technology tools, to help students work through complex problems. Material scaffolds often address anticipated difficulties that students might have (Quintana et al. 2004 ) so that students may accomplish what would otherwise be beyond their ZPDs (Luckin 1998 (Luckin , 2010 Reiser 2004) . One mechanism by which material scaffolds support learning is structuring. Structuring helps students by decomposing a complex task into the necessary steps to complete it (Reiser 2004) , such as by providing guidance for participating in authentic scientific practices (Belland et al. 2015; Xenofontos et al. 2018) . Structuring includes providing organizational mechanisms to help students complete a task or engage in practice, including questions that support reflection and articulation.
Material scaffolds have also been designed to provide prompts to help students complete a task. Researchers have examined the effect of various types of prompts to support learning, reasoning, and reflection (e.g., Ge and Land 2004) . Paper-and-pencil tools have 1 3 been designed with specific prompts to help students focus on the conceptual underpinnings of a task (Puntambekar and Kolodner 2005) . Similarly, computer-based scaffolds such as the WISE environments (Linn et al. 2003) provide prompts that guide students through the inquiry process. In addition to fixed or static prompts, prompts that adapt to the learner's current needs have also been used, although the adaptation is not at the same level as a human tutor would provide. For example, Ecolab (Luckin and Du Boulay 1999) , based on the notion of the ZPD, provides layers of scaffolding in an interactive environment. Additionally, intelligent tutoring systems and cognitive tutors may adapt to students' understanding and provide less support over time as needed (Azevedo et al. 2016; Lajoie 2005; Koedinger and Corbett 2006; Taub et al. 2014) . However, such layers of scaffolding and adaptations are still pre-planned and based on expected difficulties and misconceptions students may have. This support can be useful, but may not address the unique needs of individual students. If a student's understanding does not align with the expectations of the technology, then the system cannot ask the nuanced follow-up questions that a human can to figure out how to help the student.
In classrooms, material scaffolds can play an important role in providing support for many students with different needs. Since the goal of providing support to students is to effectively prepare students to eventually complete tasks without support, it is important to consider how fading may be built into instructional materials. Fading of support ensures that students can act independently and articulate knowledge of their own accord (Lajoie 2005) . From a distributed cognition perspective, fading can be accomplished by removing individual material scaffolds over time, once their key purpose has been served (Belland 2011) . As an example, McNeill and colleagues (McNeill and Krajcik 2009; McNeill et al. 2006 ) designed scaffolds in printed instructional materials to help students write scientific explanations. They examined the effect of fading the material scaffolds and found benefits of faded support over constant support. Also, Ge and Land (2004) incorporated question prompts that transitioned from procedural prompts with explicit task-based support to reflective prompts with meta-level support, which helped students understand how, when, and why to engage in cognitive and metacognitive processes.
Knowing how and when to integrate fading into instructional materials is a significant challenge (Lajoie 2005) , especially for printed materials. In our study, we integrated fading into the Scientist's Journals by including three levels of support distributed over multiple experiments that students conducted to solve a design challenge. Experiments in the beginning of the unit provided high support, in which hypothesis writing and data interpretation activities were highly structured in that prompts included predefined responses for students to choose from. Experiments in the middle and end of the unit provided medium and low support, respectively, as these activities and prompts became more open-ended, giving students more responsibility to generate their own ideas.
When incorporating fading into the Scientist's Journal, we kept in mind that these material scaffolds were only one part of a system of support within the classroom (Puntambekar and Kolodner 2005; Tabak 2004 ). Students may access other modes of support in the event that the built-in fading progresses too quickly for them. When the predetermined level of support in material scaffolds is insufficient, teachers are uniquely positioned to manage this apparent lack of support (Belland et al. 2015; Ge and Land 2004; Saye and Brush 2002) . Even students with access to adaptive technology tools that adjust the level of support to different students' needs benefit from the fine-grained calibration and sensitive tailoring of support that a human teacher can provide (Azevedo et al. 2011; Koedinger and Corbett 2006) . To understand how teachers successfully provide support that complements material scaffolds, we must understand the synergy between the scaffolding provided by teachers and the predetermined support in materials scaffolds.
Teacher scaffolding
Teacher scaffolding offers relatively personalized support in response to students' ZPDs as they work in a classroom. While material scaffolds are often predefined and identical for all students (Puntambekar and Hübscher 2005) , teacher scaffolding can adapt in the moment and directly respond to students' understanding. For example, Ge and Land (2004) found that the teacher could effectively guide students' use of material scaffolds in the classroom, although providing this guidance is challenging for teachers in classrooms with many students (Belland et al. 2015) .
Teacher scaffolding involves continual diagnosis of students' understanding, responsive support, and eventual handover of independence to students (Smit et al. 2012) . To do this, teachers can ask questions to elicit students' ideas and to assess understanding (Chin 2007) . Based on this diagnostic process, teachers can make decisions about providing more or less support that is tailored to students' understanding (van de Pol et al. 2014) . For example, van de Pol et al. (2014) successfully developed a model of contingent teaching that helped teachers to improve their diagnostic strategies and make conscious, careful decisions about when to increase or fade support, depending on students' responses to prompts. Contingency was also highlighted as an essential characteristic of scaffolding in van de Pol et al. (2010) review of scaffolding research. Ge and Land (2004) found contingency in teachers' scaffolding when teachers adjusted their support as material scaffolds transitioned from procedural to reflective questions. Teachers might also fade their support during class discussions by minimizing their role as students take greater responsibility for continuing the discussion (Forman et al. 2017; Tabak and Baumgartner 2004) . Responsive, personalized scaffolding within each student's ZPD is effective for learning and is often recognized as a mark of excellent teaching (van de Pol et al. 2010 (van de Pol et al. , 2014 .
While the original notion of scaffolding described one-on-one support, recent research has helped conceptualize critical features of scaffolding for whole classrooms, in which a teacher engages in ongoing diagnosis of understanding, responsive strategies, and handover of independence to a collective group of students (Smit et al. 2012) . Smit et al. (2012) investigated the extension of the scaffolding metaphor in whole classrooms by studying these key characteristics of scaffolding over nine language lessons in a primary school. The teacher enacted these characteristics both during lessons and between lessons, described as layers of support (Smit et al. 2012) . Smit et al. (2012) also noted that, in addition to this layering of support, the teacher's support was distributed over time, which, in combination, had a cumulative effect.
In sum, monitoring multiple ZPDs and simultaneously providing calibrated support to different students in a classroom is challenging for teachers Kolodner et al. 2003) . To address this challenge, teachers may integrate material scaffolds, such as instructional materials or technology, into their teaching to provide support to a larger group of students (Puntambekar and Kolodner 2005) . But there are different implications for different combinations of scaffolds and the interplay between them (Ge and Land 2004; Tabak 2004; Belland et al. 2015) . We therefore need to understand better how teachers use material scaffolds in their classes, both to help us design better scaffolds, as well as to provide practical suggestions to teachers.
Interplay between distributed scaffolds
As described earlier, distributed scaffolding involves carefully integrating support across multiple instructional tools, activities, and agents, including the teacher Kolodner 1998, 2005) , to create a system that simultaneously supports all students in a classroom. Distributed scaffolding may include redundancy and/or synergy creating multiple opportunities for a range of students' needs (Reiser and Tabak 2014; Tabak 2004) . To successfully design distributed scaffolding and support students in a classroom, we need to better understand the functions of each type of scaffold, and how scaffolds can work together. There might be different combinations of scaffolds that work in different contexts, for different tasks, or for the same task at different points in time. The particular combination of scaffolds that our study examined is that between materials scaffolds with static levels of fading and the scaffolding provided by teachers.
A critical question involved in the design of scaffolding is how best to incorporate the hallmark feature of responsive and adaptive support. While paper-and-pencil tools and software may include embedded scaffolds for anticipated areas of difficulty, the "blanket" support provided by material scaffolds may not align with individual students' ZPDs, as the support is identical for all students (Puntambekar and Hübscher 2005) . Teachers, however, can modify the use of material scaffolds by providing responsive instruction that gives more or less help when needed, even when material scaffolds remain static and unchanging (Ge and Land 2004) . Thus, teachers play a vital role in mediating the use of tools and instructional materials during the dynamic process of scaffolding. Teachers are involved in a participatory relationship with the material scaffolds in their classrooms and can orchestrate how these scaffolds are utilized (Ge and Land 2004; Remillard 2005) . Verbal scaffolding from teachers can more dynamically cater to students' needs than static, predefined scaffolds and can complement these material scaffolds to support students' learning (Saye and Brush 2002; Songer et al. 2012) .
Research suggests that the scaffolding provided by teachers is crucial in situations where some of the support is embedded by technology tools. Azevedo et al. (2005) have developed what they refer to as fixed and adaptive scaffolds in hypermedia environments to promote students' self-regulated learning. Fixed scaffolds involve fixed interface structures in the form of domain-specific questions or sub-goals, whereas adaptive scaffolds consist of guidance provided by a human tutor. They found that students who received adaptive scaffolds outperformed students who received fixed scaffolds. The beneficial interplay between teacher and technology has also been described by Kim and Hannafin (2011) and Raes et al. (2012) for the WISE environment. Kim and Hannafin (2011) described different kinds of scaffolding provided by teachers, peers, and technology, while Raes et al. (2012) described how the inclusion of both teacher-and technology-enhanced scaffolding was essential for students with low prior knowledge. Even learning environments that utilize adaptive technologies to provide material-based support are more effective when teachers add complementary support, especially for students with low prior knowledge. Studies by Schofield et al. (1994) , Koedinger and Corbett (2006) , and Epstein and Hillegeist (1990) demonstrated that teachers and pedagogical agents (e.g., cognitive tutors, intelligent tutoring systems) have complementary roles in the classroom. Incorporating a pedagogical agent off-loaded certain components of instruction, allowing teachers to provide more individualized support to students. More recent studies have indicated that adaptive technologies still benefit from a human tutor. Adding a human tutor to an adaptive hypermedia environment resulted in greater knowledge gains than the environment on its own (Azevedo et al. 2011) , and pedagogical agents designed to mimic human tutors failed to completely meet the needs of students with lower prior knowledge (Azevedo et al. 2016) .
While material scaffolds can address the anticipated difficulties that students might have (Quintana et al. 2004 ) and some can provide adaptive support through technology, they may not meet a student's individual needs in the moment (Belland et al. 2015) . Responsive support from teachers that changes dynamically can extend the support provided in material scaffolds (Lajoie 2005; Puntambekar and Hübscher 2005) . Teachers can provide responsive assistance and mediate students' interactions within their learning environment to ensure that students are both supported and challenged (Kozulin and Presseisen 1995; Tabak and Reiser 1997) . The interplay between teacher and material scaffolding can vary in its balance and timing, especially in how the teacher builds connections between materials and activities (Puntambekar et al. 2007 ). For example, teachers might interleave whole-class discussions before or after students' work with the material scaffolds (Tabak and Reiser 1997) . Teachers may also engage with small groups of students as they work with material scaffolds. Teacher mediation may entail monitoring the pace and effectiveness of static scaffolds and responding with support when static scaffolds are not completely aligned with learners' ZPDs (Puntambekar et al. 2007) . From the distributed scaffolding perspective, the coordination and mediation of material scaffolds is essential for successfully supporting students with differing ZPDs (Belland 2011; Belland et al. 2015) . However, the interplay between teacher and material scaffolds to mediate students' learning is still not well understood (Lajoie et al. 2001 ).
The present study
Our study addresses the issue of how teachers make use of material scaffolds to support their students by investigating the interplay between support embedded in instructional materials and scaffolding provided by teachers, and how this interplay affects students' learning outcomes. In particular, we focused on how scaffolding from two teachers complemented the fading material scaffolds in the Scientist's Journal and how this combination of support impacted students' learning of science practices and content. This study aimed to answer the following research questions:
• How do material scaffolds impact students' learning when support is gradually faded in a predetermined and uniform way for all students? • What role does teacher scaffolding play in classrooms when support is also provided by material scaffolds?
To answer these questions, we evaluated how two teachers working with the same curriculum adjusted their scaffolding for students as material scaffolds faded in support.
Methods
We investigated scaffolding within a design-based curriculum that promotes science learning through distributed scaffolding (Puntambekar et al. 2007 ). The curriculum spanned 10 weeks and presented students with the central challenge of designing a fun, safe, roller coaster ride. To solve their challenge, students needed to learn about physics concepts related to forces, energy, work. Students used a Scientist's Journal, an online digital text, a roller coaster simulation, and hands-on experiments to investigate these concepts. All the activities within the curriculum were connected and framed to help students solve the roller coaster design challenge. Details about the aspects and sequence of the unit are shown in Table 10 (Appendix). The Scientist's Journal, described in the data sources section, provided prompts for students to engage in the practices of science, such as hypotheses writing, data recording and making claims based on data. Classroom discussions led by the teacher were video-recorded throughout the unit.
This study was part of a larger implementation that especially focused on schools in inner city and resource poor areas. The implementations themselves were at the phase of expanding to rural and resource-poor areas and testing our innovation in different, and perhaps more challenging, contexts as part of a Design-Based Research paradigm (DesignBased Research Collective 2003) . We examined the specific questions of this study within the larger implementations.
Participants
Two teachers, Mrs. Lewis and Mr. Green (pseudonyms), and their sixth-grade students participated in the study (n = 28 and n = 44, respectively). This was the fourth year that both teachers had worked with the research team using similar design-based curricula. Both teachers had previously participated in several professional development workshops designed to help them support students' open-ended inquiry. Both teachers taught in a suburban, public middle school of a mid-sized city in Midwestern US. Approximately 85% of students at this school were Caucasian, and 19% were eligible for free or reduced-price lunch. The participating science classes were composed of students with mixed abilities and met daily for 45 min during the unit.
Data sources
We used three data sources: (a) students' work in their Scientist's Journals; (b) students' scores on physics and science practices pre-and post-tests; and (c) videos of classroom discussions to examine teachers' scaffolding.
Scientist's journals
We used available student data from all consenting students in Mrs. Lewis and Mr. Green's three science classes who completed all parts of the Scientist's Journals analyzed in this study (i.e., no absences or blank responses during the unit). The Scientist's Journals served as material scaffolds and included support that was gradually faded over the course of the unit. This fading of support was embedded in two activities that focused on the science practices of hypothesis writing and data collection. These were repeated for nine experiments during the unit for a total of nine hypothesis-writing and data-collection activities. At the end of each experiment, students reported whether their results supported their hypotheses or not, and provided explanations using data and evidence from their experiments, referred to as "Report Out" activities.
Of the nine experiments, the first three included High Material Support, the middle three included Medium Material Support, and the last three included Low Material Support. Table 1 shows a timeline of this fading. In the High Material Support experiments, hypothesis writing was highly scaffolded so that students circled the predicted outcome from three options. Students were also given partially completed data charts that included the necessary independent and dependent variables. In the Medium Material Support experiments, hypothesis writing was re-structured so that students completed a prompt by filling in a blank, which allowed for more open-ended responses. This section also contained partially completed data charts that included independent and dependent variables, along with blank data charts that required students to identify and organize variables within the chart. In the Low Material Support experiments, the hypothesis activities were openended and gave students the opportunity to write their own hypotheses as full sentences. Further, all data charts in these experiments were blank, requiring students to identify variables and organize their charts for data collection. This fading was based on our prior work and understanding of difficulties students face in science. Table 1 describes the goals of each scaffolding level and provides examples.
Content and practices tests
The physics conceptual test assessed students' knowledge about physics concepts related to forces and motion, while the science practices test assessed students' ability to engage in scientific reasoning and data interpretation. The physics conceptual test consisted of 29 multiple choice questions that assessed students' understanding of physics If the height increases, the velocity of the object will _____. Why do you think this?
Write your own hypothesis about how which hill shape will be the best choice for a fun and safe ride. Why do you think this shape will be fun and exciting? concepts related to forces, motion, and energy, with a maximum score of 29 points. Internal validity checks on the physics test resulted in a Cronbach's Alpha = .76, indicating acceptable internal consistency.
The science practices test consisted of 14 multiple-choice and 4 open-ended questions that assessed students' ability to engage in scientific reasoning and data interpretation, with a maximum score of 22 points. The open-ended questions were coded on a 0-2 point scale depending on the quality of students' responses. Internal validity checks on the science practices test resulted in a Cronbach's Alpha = .89, indicating good internal consistency. The pre-and post-tests were identical.
Classroom videos
We selected one target class for video recording for each teacher based on the teachers' feedback about which class was most academically representative. We selected 50 video recordings of whole-class discussions over the entire curriculum (26 from Mrs. Lewis's classroom (8 h, 29 min) and 24 from Mr. Green's classroom (8 h, 14 min). We chose these videos to examine how teachers scaffolded students' learning during whole-class discussions. We selected whole-class discussions that occurred before and after each simulation experiment, when the teacher and students prepared for the experiment and reviewed their results together. The teachers also used whole-class discussions to elaborate on specific concepts and relationships.
Analysis

Scientist's journals
We focused our analysis of students' performance on the culminating Report Out activities, which included both hypothesis writing and data interpretation. The Report Out activities were designed to help students learn to report results using data as evidence for claims. Two researchers coded students' Report Outs (n = 28 for Mrs. Lewis, n = 44 for Mr. Green) for (a) the correctness of connections to previous hypotheses, (b) explanation of key science ideas, and (c) use of data to support hypotheses. The coding rubric is shown in Table 2 ; each Report Out section received a score between 0 and 3. The researchers achieved "almost perfect agreement" with a Cohen's kappa of .82 on 20% of the data (Stemler 2001) . Disagreements were resolved through discussion, and the remaining data was coded by one of the researchers. We analyzed the Report Out scores with an ANCOVA using a Holm-Bonferroni correction to account for family-wise error in multiple comparisons. The teacher was the independent factor, and covariates included pre-test scores on the physics conceptual and science practices tests. Research suggests that differential prior knowledge impacts how students benefit from scaffolds (Belland et al. 2015) . In the case of the Report Out activities, students needed to identify variables and explain their data based on physics content knowledge and competency in scientific practices. Thus, we used students' pre-intervention scores on the physics conceptual test and science practices test as covariates in our analysis to account for differences in prior knowledge and ability.
Classroom videos
To understand how the teachers scaffolded students as the support in the material scaffolds faded, we viewed the 50 videos of whole-class discussions. We were particularly interested in how teachers adjusted their support as the static, uniform scaffolds embedded in the instructional materials faded. With this fading, teachers had opportunities to respond to students' needs by adding or adjusting support so that students could learn and succeed.
We used deductive and inductive procedures to create a coding scheme (see Table 3 ) that captured the teachers' scaffolding moves (Derry et al. 2010) . We began with a priori expected codes for teachers' scaffolding moves that were deductively based on prior research: monitoring understanding, instructional moves for support, and handover to independence (Smit et al. 2012; van de Pol et al. 2010) . We then inductively refined these codes by watching the videos to identify specific scaffolding moves that characterized each teacher's approach to instruction. This resulted in four primary coding categories: monitoring understanding, adaptive use of instructional materials, handover to independence, and static support. The first three categories reflect the responsive characteristic of scaffolding because they capture the teachers' efforts to assess and respond to students' current understanding (Puntambekar and Kolodner 2005; Smit et al. 2012; van de Pol et al. 2010) . Teachers can respond by adapting and complementing the support in materials to meet students' needs and eventually give students more responsibility for their learning when students are ready. In contrast, the category of static support reflected a lack of dynamic change and alignment with students' understanding in teacher's scaffolding. We noticed from our data that the teachers could monitor understanding of individual students by circulating the classroom to talk to individuals, or they could monitor understanding of the whole class by asking questions directed at all students. Thus, we distinguished between monitoring individual or whole-class understanding in our coding scheme. To characterize the adaptive use of instructional materials, we inductively identified three secondary codes that described specific instructional moves that emerged as we watched the videos: peer idea-sharing, modeling, and extending materials. Peer idea-sharing involved teachers The teacher provides adaptive support by encouraging discussion among peers to check for conceptual understanding through explanation "I want you to share it with another person to see if your hypothesis makes sense and your reasoning as well"
Modeling
The teacher provides adaptive support by modeling or completing portions of a question or task that are just beyond the students' level of understanding. The teacher uses this challenge as an opportunity to demonstrate process and/or reasoning skills "I'm going to pull up the simulation so we can take a look at it and know what we're doing on our computers today"
Extending materials
The teacher provides adaptive support by using the instructional materials beyond their intended purpose, such as by projecting and reviewing data tables as shared visuals for discussion "I'm going to put the big paper on the board so we can look at the data here"
Handover to Independence providing support by encouraging students to discuss their ideas and explanations with each other. Modeling involved teachers demonstrating or partially completing a task that was just beyond students' level of understanding. Extending materials described ways that teachers used the instructional materials in innovative ways beyond their original purpose, including creating shared visuals and supplementary activities to promote discussions and conceptual understanding. Teachers integrated these moves when students struggled with a question or concept, indicating that teachers understood that students needed more support. We segmented the whole-class discussion videos into two-minute intervals (Borko et al. 2008 ) for consistency of coding and adequate time for development of distinct instructional moves. We coded for the presence of instructional moves within each segment. The first and second authors coded 20% of the data and achieved "substantial agreement" with a Cohen's kappa of .78 for inter-rater reliability (Stemler 2001) ; disagreements were resolved through discussion and the remaining video data was divided between the two authors and coded independently. We then calculated the proportion of scaffolding moves for each video by dividing the total codes by the number of two-minute segments in each video, to standardize frequencies across unequal lesson lengths.
To analyze differences in scaffolding moves between the two teachers, we compared the proportions of each teacher's scaffolding moves over the three levels of support (High, Medium, and Low) using a factorial ANOVA, with teacher and the level of support as independent factors. Our unit of analysis was the proportion of each of the scaffolding moves. We examined both interaction and main effects models. As we conducted ANOVA tests in RStudio, we used the car package to obtain Type III sum of squares.
Results
The following sections detail our findings about differences between the two classrooms in terms of students' learning, including the Report Out activities, and teachers' scaffolding moves during whole-class discussions.
Differences in student performance
Test scores
We compared students' performance on the physics conceptual test and the science practices test at the beginning and end of the unit. Table 4 shows descriptive statistics for preand post-tests. Pre-post comparisons of both tests indicated that Mrs. Lewis's and Mr. Green's students learned a significant amount of physics content and science practices by the end of the unit. A mixed-model ANOVA with teacher and time as factors (see Table 5 ) showed that both teachers' students (subjects in Table 5 ) improved on the physics conceptual test from pre-to post-test, as shown by the significant main effect of time (F(1,70) = 61.49, p < .001). There was also a significant interaction between teacher and time (F(1,70) = 11.01, p = .001). While Mrs. Lewis's students had lower scores on the pre-test than Mr. Green's students, Mrs. Lewis's students overcame this disadvantage and these differences were no longer present on the post-test. Both classes also significantly improved on the science practices test from pre-to post-test, as shown again by the significant main effect of time (F(1,70) = 72.16, p < .001); the teacher main effect and interaction between teacher and time were not significant.
Report Out activities
We analyzed students' Report Out responses throughout the curriculum based on the scoring scheme in Table 2 . We performed a repeated-measures ANCOVA with teacher as the between-subjects factor, material scaffolding level as the within-subjects factor, and pretest scores on the physics conceptual test and science practices test as covariates to account for students' prior knowledge. We included pre-test scores to account for differential benefits of scaffolds for students with different prior knowledge (Belland et al. 2015) .
Our analyses revealed a significant interaction between the instructor and the material scaffolding level (High, Medium, or Low Material Support) (F(2,208) = 8.923, p < .001). These results are shown in Fig. 1 . We also conducted pairwise comparisons for differences across scaffolding levels for each teacher, using repeated measures t-tests with a Holm-Bonferroni correction to see how students performed over time. These comparisons gave us information about changes in student performance as material scaffolds faded and content became more challenging. Mrs. Lewis's students' performance on Report Out activities significantly improved as support faded from High to Medium (t(27) = − 4.77, p < .001), but then returned to the initial performance level as support faded from Medium to Low (t(27) = 4.41, p < .001). Thus, there was no difference in students' performance between the High and Low scaffolds (t(27) = − 0.006, p = .996). Students in Mr. Green's classroom showed similar improvement on Report Out activities as support faded from High to Medium (t(43) = − 3.80, p < .001). However, his students' performance declined significantly as support faded from Medium to Low (t(43) = 10.31, p < .001), resulting in a significant decline in performance across the entire unit (t(43) = 6.19, p < .001). Together, the ANCOVA and pairwise comparisons showed that as the instructional materials faded in support, Mrs. Lewis's students performed significantly better than Mr. Green's students on the Report Out activities, as shown in Fig. 1 .
Differences in teachers' scaffolding moves
Based on our findings that Mr. Green's students did not perform as well as Mrs. Lewis's students on Report Out activities as support faded in the instructional materials over time, we wanted to understand how teachers' scaffolding moves over the unit may have impacted Fig. 1 Differences in students' performance on Report Out activities as material support faded throughout the curriculum, by teacher. Note: *significant at p < .05 and **significant at p < .001 students' performance. Our aim was to understand whether students needed additional support when the support in the Scientist's Journals faded, and whether teachers adjusted the scaffolding they provided when support in the journals faded. To do this, we compared scaffolding moves between the two teachers over time (as material scaffolds faded in support). As described earlier, we coded responsive scaffolding moves as individual or wholeclass monitoring, peer idea-sharing, modeling, extending materials, and handover to independence. We also coded for moves indicating static support provided by the teacher.
We conducted factorial ANOVAs for each scaffolding move, with teacher and level of support (High, Medium, and Low) as independent factors. We tested both interaction and main effects models. We found several significant main effects for teachers. The level of support was not significant in any of the main effect models, and none of the interaction models were significant. This means that the teachers' scaffolding did not significantly differ over time. Thus, we report only differences due to a main effect for teachers below. Figure 2 shows differences in scaffolding moves among the two teachers.
Monitoring
We found a significant main effect for teacher (F(1,46) = 7.24, p < .001) in whole-class monitoring. Mrs. Lewis engaged in whole-class monitoring an average of 52.6% of the time, compared to 31.3% for Mr. Green. There was no significant main effect for teacher in individual monitoring (F(1,46) = 1.19, p = .280).
Adaptive use of instructional materials
We found a significant main effect for teacher (F(1,46) = 10.15, p = .003) in prompting peer idea-sharing. Mrs. Lewis encouraged peer idea-sharing an average of 9.0% of the time, compared to 1.4% for Mr. Green. We also found a significant main effect for teacher (F(1,46) = 17.67, p < .001) in extending materials. Mrs. Lewis extended the support embedded in materials an average of 44.7% of the time, compared to 9.6% for Mr. Green. There was no significant main effect for teacher in modeling (F(1,46) = 0.75, p = .391).
Handover to independence
We found a significant effect for teacher (F(1,46) = 4.58, p = .038) in moves that encouraged more independence (i.e., fading). Mrs. Lewis encouraged handover an average of 12.6% of the time, compared to 3.0% for Mr. Green.
Static support
We found a significant effect for teacher (F(1,46) = 4.58, p = .038) in moves that repeated the static support embedded in the materials. Mr. Green replicated the support in the students' journal an average of 48.4% of the time, compared to 27.3% for Mrs. Lewis.
Summary
We found that Mrs. Lewis engaged in more whole-class monitoring and adapted materials by encouraging peer idea-sharing and extending the material-based support than Mr. Green. Mrs. Lewis was also engaged in moves that encouraged handover to independence more often than Mr. Green. In contrast, Mr. Green provided support that was redundant to support embedded in the materials.
Qualitative description of differences in scaffolding moves
To illustrate differences in the teachers' scaffolding moves, we identified examples that characterized each teacher's instructional approach. These examples show how (a) Mrs. Lewis provided more responsive support during the unit that extended and complemented the material scaffolds; and (b) Mr. Green provided more static support that replicated the material scaffolds.
Mrs. Lewis: responsive and complementary support
The following excerpts illustrate Mrs. Lewis's scaffolding moves and how she provided responsive support for her students as the instructional materials faded, complementing the static material scaffolds. In Mrs. Lewis's teaching, we see evidence of whole-class monitoring, extending the support in the instructional materials, modeling, and eventual handover to independence. The excerpt in Table 6 shows as example of how Mrs. Lewis frequently monitored students' understanding and utilized the whiteboard to extend materials to help her students organize their data and identify conceptual relationships. She reviewed the first three simulation experiments with her class by creating a chart (based on students' responses) of the independent, controlled, and dependent variables for each experiment. Afterward, she provided a worksheet that she had designed for students to describe key science connections from each experiment. She demonstrated how to use this worksheet to write relationships between variables and then encouraged students to work independently on the remaining questions.
Mrs. Lewis's framing of the activity in this example as a review of what students had learned clearly established her intention to monitor understanding. This excerpt also Bolded statements in Tables 6, 7 , 8 and 9 correspond to the codes on the right exemplifies how she extended the material-based support in the curriculum by creating a chart to organize students' ideas on the whiteboard to support making connections between variables. The worksheet she created further extended this support for understanding relationships and also allowed her to model how to explicitly link variables and write relationships. Importantly, we see that this instance of monitoring understanding and providing support in response culminated in Mrs. Lewis handing over responsibility to her students to work independently, characterizing the key aspects of scaffolding. The excerpt in Table 7 (which occurred near the end of the unit) provides additional evidence of how Mrs. Lewis extended material-based support and illustrates how she used peer idea-sharing to support students. As a reminder, the Scientist's Journals introduced fading of support by (a) re-structuring the hypothesis-writing activities to open-ended statements, and (b) providing blank data charts, versus partially completed charts. We were interested in how the teachers helped students work through this fading of support as students engaged in the Report Out activities. In this example, Mrs. Lewis provided sample Report Out statements and encouraged students to critique them. She asked students to discuss their ideas with a partner and then modeled ideal Report Out statements based on students' ideas. This excerpt showed how Mrs. Lewis complemented the fading of the Scientist's Journal by providing additional examples that extended beyond the support in the curriculum and by modeling ideal responses. This excerpt also exemplifies how she leveraged peer idea-sharing in combination with the instructional materials. She created an opportunity for students to share their ideas with the whole class by creating a different opportunity to share with peers first.
Mr. Green: static and replicated support
The following excerpts came from Mr. Green's classroom and illustrate how Mr. Green missed opportunities to provide additional scaffolding needed by students as support in the instructional materials faded. The excerpt in Table 8 demonstrates how Mr. Green simply replicated the structure of the static, uniform scaffolds found in the instructional materials. He asked students to fill in sentences about the physics relationships they investigated in their recent experiments to help them to construct reports of their results. These sentences were consistent with the fill-in-the-blank hypotheses provided in the instructional materials in the phase with Medium Material Support; students only needed to write in the words "increase", "decrease", or "stays the same" to complete the hypotheses. Mr. Green emphasized the fill-in-the-blank nature of the activity by telling students that they did not need to write complete sentences, and he continued this emphasis when he called on students to share their one-word answers. He evaluated their answers as correct or incorrect but did not further explain or elaborate on relationships, even when his students may have needed further explanation. When one student (Carl) gave an incorrect answer, Mr. Green told him that his data was incorrect but did not respond with further support that aligned with this student's understanding.
This example showed how Mr. Green did not alter the scaffolded structure of the fillin-the-blank hypotheses to align with the needs of his students. He maintained and replicated the structure of the task and only assessed his students' ability to provide a correct, one-word answer during a whole-class discussion structured by initiate-response-evaluate dialogue (Mehan 1979) . By adhering to the structure of the task, Mr. Green's monitoring of student understanding did not assess deeper conceptual understanding. This "shallow" monitoring for understanding and hesitance to adapt the task to his students' needs resulted in greater difficulty later in the unit as the hypothesis tasks became more challenging.
The excerpt in Table 9 further illustrates Mr. Green's replication of static support provided in the instructional materials, as compared to responsive support. This excerpt took place during the last experiment of the unit, in which the data table was intentionally openended so students could demonstrate competency in science practices. Mr. Green held up a scientist's journal and told students how to fill out the data chart in preparation for their next experiment, rather than taking time for students to attempt the data table on their own. It is unclear whether students could have completed this activity on their own as they were not given the opportunity. Instead, Mr. Green told them which variables were held constant in the experiment and gave instructions for what to write in the table.
This excerpt illustrates how Mr. Green relied predominantly on replicating static scaffolds in the instructional materials rather than providing adaptive, verbal scaffolding that was responsive to students' needs. In this case, Mr. Green could have modeled how to think about variables in the data table or encouraged peers to discuss different kinds of variables.
Instead, Mr. Green gave exact instructions for completing the task and thus missed opportunities to monitor students' understanding at the end of the unit. This type of instruction does not facilitate handover to independence, which relies on calibrated fading of support as students take on greater responsibility for their learning. 
Discussion
Distributing support across multiple tools, resources, and agents can address the challenge of supporting multiple students and their diverse needs in a classroom (Luckin 2010; Puntambekar and Kolodner 2005; Tabak 2004 ), especially for students solving complex, illstructured problems (Hmelo-Silver and Barrows 2006). But, when multiple scaffolds are used, we need to understand how they work together, to inform both the design of innovative instructional materials and guidance for practitioners. Our aims in this study were to understand (a) how material scaffolds with gradually faded support (through changes in structure of prompts and data tables) helped students to solve complex problems in the classroom, and (b) how the relationship between scaffolding provided by the teacher and scaffolding in the paper-and-pencil tool related to students' learning. Our main findings were as follows:
• When material scaffolds faded from High to Medium support, students in Mrs. Lewis's classes and Mr. Green's classes improved their performance on the Report Out activities, but Mrs. Lewis's students significantly outperformed Mr. Green's.
• When material scaffolds faded from Medium to Low support, students in both teacher's classes showed poorer performance on the Report Out activities, and Mr. Green's students did significantly worse than Mrs. Lewis's. • Mrs. Lewis provided more responsive support for students, while Mr. Green provided more static support. She frequently used strategies such as monitoring understanding, extending support in the instructional materials, and handing over independence to students.
• Mrs. Lewis's responsive support complemented the support built into the instructional materials, while Mr. Green's support replicated this support. Essentially, Mrs. Lewis elaborated on the material support in response to students' understanding, while Mr. Green did not elaborate on the material support.
• The complementary combination of responsive teacher scaffolding and gradually fading material scaffolds was more beneficial for students' learning.
We discuss our findings about differences in students' performance with respect to (a) the fading of the material scaffolds and (b) the interplay between the teacher and material scaffolding to answer each of our research questions.
Fading in material scaffolds
In order to design scaffolding for classrooms that can help individual students within their own ZPDs, we must understand both the tasks being scaffolded and students' general range of understanding. Wood et al. (1976) original description of scaffolding suggested that ''theory of the task'' and ''theory of the tutee'' were crucial to providing effective scaffolding. Therefore, the first step for designing scaffolding for the classroom is to understand the range of knowledge and skills students typically come with, so that instruction can be planned based on multiple ZPDs. Scaffolds embedded in instructional materials are often based on guidelines and frameworks informed by the difficulties that students have, the kind of support students might need, and the kinds of challenges students can successfully tackle (Quintana et al. 2004; Reiser 2004; Saye and Brush 2002) .
In our study, the Scientist's Journals were based on our previous work on supporting students to solve design problems. One of our goals was to investigate how to integrate fading into paper-and-pencil tools by decreasing the level of structure in prompts and data tables. But, as discussed by Lajoie (2005) , it is challenging to make decisions about when and how to fade support, especially in static materials. Because we incorporated multiple opportunities for students to engage in the practice of science, we gradually decreased the level of material support in later parts of the unit, by which time students had several opportunities to engage in practices such as hypothesis writing, collecting and recording data, and reporting that data. Our aim was to examine whether the level of fading, which was relatively gradual and involved only three levels, would affect students' responses in their Report-Outs. It is important to note that even for activities with Low Support, there was some support for students; that is, support was not totally absent in any part of the unit.
We found that when material support decreased from High to Medium, students in Mrs. Lewis's and Mr. Green's classes improved on reporting and explaining results from their experiments in the Report Out activities. Here, fading the material support benefited students. This aligns with prior findings that fading support in instructional materials is more helpful for students than maintaining constant support (McNeill and Krajcik 2009; McNeill et al. 2006) . However, we found that when material support faded from Medium to Low, students' performance on the Report Out decreased for both teachers. Mrs. Lewis's students returned to their initial level of performance (i.e., same performance in High and Low), but Mr. Green's students performed significantly worse during the Low Material Support experiments than the High Material Support experiments. This continued fading of support in the Scientist's Journals seemed to ask too much of students, especially Mr. Green's students. Thus, even though students had some level of support and previous opportunities to engage in science practices, the fading of support did not effectively support students' independent work. In this distributed scaffolding context, our analysis of the types of scaffolding provided by the two teachers helped us understand these results.
Interplay between teacher and material scaffolds
Repetition, extension, and complementarity
A key difference we found between Mrs. Lewis's and Mr. Green's approach to scaffolding was the more responsive nature of Mrs. Lewis's support. She frequently monitored students' understanding, provided additional support as needed, and included opportunities to hand over responsibility to students for their learning. In contrast, Mr. Green tended to replicate the support found in the instructional materials, rather than monitor his students' understanding and their reactions to the level of support provided in the materials. This means that when material support faded, Mr. Green's support faded too, regardless of students' needs. Thus, he did not adapt his support accordingly. As effective scaffolding necessitates contingency (Koole and Elbers 2014; van de Pol et al. 2010 van de Pol et al. , 2014 , Mr. Green's repetitive-rather than adaptive-support resulted in a lack of responsiveness and minimal handover to independence.
The scaffolding embedded in the Scientist's Journals may have faded too quickly for Mr. Green's students, and his limited monitoring of students' understanding and lack of responsive support may explain why his students' performance decreased as the unit became more open-ended. Mr. Green's tendencies to give exact instructions to the whole class at the outset of activities and to focus on single correct answers were sufficient in helping students to work through more structured experiments that included partially completed hypothesis prompts and data tables at the beginning and middle of the unit (i.e., High and Medium Material Support). However, as students answered more open-ended questions at the end of the unit (i.e., Low Material Support), these strategies did not sufficiently complement the fading of support in the instructional materials or promote independent reasoning. By replicating the material scaffolding, Mr. Green may have missed opportunities to diagnose students' understanding and provide the kind of dynamic support that characterizes scaffolding (Ge and Land 2004; Puntambekar and Hübscher 2005; Saye and Brush 2002; van de Pol et al. 2010) .
Mrs. Lewis's responsive support, on the other hand, complemented the gradually faded support in the instructional materials. She extended the support in the instructional materials to help students analyze patterns in their data; identify relationships between variables; make connections between key science concepts; and use data to support claims. Our qualitative results exemplify how Mrs. Lewis monitored students' understanding and adapted the instructional materials to provide support that differed from-and complemented-what was built into the Scientist's Journals. As the material support faded, Mrs. Lewis continued to provide responsive support that addressed students' needs. In an ideal system of distributed scaffolding, as material scaffolds fade, the teacher monitors students' understanding to check if students are ready for that fading and provides complementary support as needed (Puntambekar et al. 2007 ). If material scaffolds fade too quickly for students, teachers may need to continue providing the prior level of support to complement this fading. While we cannot make claims about Mrs. Lewis's pedagogical decision-making from our data, her frequent monitoring of students' understanding suggests that she was aware of her students' needs and may have realized that students needed additional support as the material scaffolds faded. By offering an additional layer of scaffolding for students that was different from the static form of support found in the instructional materials, Mrs. Lewis's scaffolding complemented the material scaffolds when they were not sufficient for students. Overall, our findings support and build on the notion that increased responsiveness in teachers' scaffolding can mitigate students' difficulties with material scaffolds (Belland et al. 2015; Ge and Land 2004; Saye and Brush 2002) and provide important supplementary support to material scaffolds by dynamically catering to students' needs (Songer et al. 2012 ).
Responsiveness and contingent support
When designing the paper-and-pencil tool to support students' complex problem-solving, we were able to incorporate fading by estimating students' anticipated difficulties. However, incorporating fading into a static tool creates some risk of struggle for students, especially students with lower prior knowledge. Our findings also support the idea that responsive, complementary support from teachers is critical for students with low prior knowledge (Azevedo et al. 2016; Belland 2010 Belland , 2011 Belland et al. 2015; Raes et al. 2012) . The fact that Mrs. Lewis's students overcame a conceptual deficit compared to Mr. Green's students, as they began with significantly lower prior knowledge and then outperformed Mr. Green's students on the Report Out activities, suggests that Mrs. Lewis's responsive scaffolding had a major impact on students' learning. Given that the material scaffolds were identical for both groups of students, the differences in teachers' scaffolding moves seem to explain this difference. A teacher or human tutor may provide additional just-in-time scaffolding when a learning environment does not meet students' needs (Azevedo et al. 2016; Kim and Hannafin 2011; Raes et al. 2012) , but the quality of this scaffolding is key to students' learning.
The key idea behind scaffolding is that students eventually internalize strategies for completing a task. As explained by Wood et al. (1976) , what is important about scaffolding that is contingent on the learner's progress is that the student not only learns how to complete a specific task, but also abstracts the strategies used to complete the activity. The teachers in our study did not necessarily help students understand the reasoning for each activity so that students could later function independently as material support faded. Yet, Mrs. Lewis did this to some extent, such as by modeling what the Report Out activities entailed, which might have helped students to internalize the reporting process over multiple experiments so that they could complete the Report Out activities on their own after the material support faded. While we had hoped to see greater transfer of responsibility for learning to students over the unit, Mrs. Lewis may have realized, through monitoring her students' understanding, that they were not prepared for the fading of support embedded in the instructional materials. Her consistent, responsive scaffolding moves complemented the fading of material support in a way that Mr. Green's replicative support did not and, thus, played a critical role in her students' higher performance during the unit compared to Mr. Green, especially as the prompts and tables in the Scientists' Journals became more open-ended.
Integrating multiple, distributed scaffolds
A central feature of distributed scaffolding is that the system of scaffolds allows students to take advantage of different forms of support as needed, often at multiple times over a unit. In previous work, we found that redundant scaffolds helped students as they engaged with the same content and practices over multiple resources and activities (Puntambekar and Kolodner 2005) . But, this study showed that when material support was not optimal or faded too quickly for students' understanding, mere redundancy did not help. Redundancy is not effective when students need more help than what is presented in the materials. Our findings help characterize an important feature of teacher scaffolding when multiple distributed scaffolds are present: that it should extend beyond and complement the support already built into the learning environment, rather than simply replicating existing support. By providing responsive support that complemented the support in the Scientist's Journals, Mrs. Lewis was able to add another layer of scaffolding to the system of distributed scaffolds in her classroom.
Our findings highlight the importance of the participatory relationship between teachers and instructional materials in classrooms (Remillard 2005; Tabak and Reiser 1997) . Material scaffolds can support students' learning, but instructional materials often cannot stand alone in classrooms to support students with different needs and ZPDs. In alignment with prior research, relying solely on scaffolded instructional materials runs the risk of deemphasizing the dynamic and calibrated support individual students need, because material scaffolds are often predefined and thus not adaptive to individual students' understanding (McNeill et al. 2006; Puntambekar and Hübscher 2005) . While fading of support is an important characteristic of scaffolded learning environments (Lajoie 2005; Pea 2004; Puntambekar and Hübscher 2005) , our findings support the idea that fading of support in instructional materials can occur too quickly for some students and thus hurt their performance (as especially seen with Mr. Green's students). Teacher scaffolding that complements the fading support in material scaffolds seems crucial for preventing this decrease in performance. Material scaffolds can fulfill an important role in addressing students' needs (Luckin 1998; Reiser 2004 ), but our work further supports the idea that the ways in which teachers monitor and adapt material scaffolds is essential for student learning (Puntambekar et al. 2007 ).
Conclusions and future directions
Distributed scaffolding allows students to take advantage of different forms of support from multiple tools and agents as needed (Luckin 2010; Puntambekar and Kolodner 2005; Tabak 2004 ). However, successfully capitalizing on distributed scaffolds may require a level of metacognitive awareness that students are not ready for (Puntambekar and Kolodner 2005) . Teachers are in a position to monitor students' needs with respect to the whole system of support and adapt support accordingly. Considering and anticipating what exactly a teacher can provide that other tools in a learning environment cannot is an important step that should not be overlooked and warrants further investigation. Our study showed that the complementarity between responsive scaffolding moves from the teacher and scaffolding embedded in instructional materials is important when implementing distributed scaffolding that effectively supports the wide range of students' abilities and needs in the classroom. Understanding the effect of teachers' scaffolding moves for mediating material scaffolds has implications for designing scaffolded learning environments and preparing teachers to successfully support students in their classrooms. Fading support in instructional materials can be beneficial for students, but fading support too quickly can hurt students' performance. Acknowledging that material scaffolds can be useful but may not fade at an appropriate pace for all students draws attention to a need for better preparing teachers to understand whether instructional materials or tools are providing sufficient support for their students and how to complement this support when needed. Rather than thinking of teachers as another source of support, our findings suggest that teachers may be essential in calibrating the support provided by other tools and agents.
Our findings shed light on the complex relationship between multiple scaffolds and point to several areas for teacher professional development with respect to helping teachers understand how to monitor and adapt support. It will be important to help teachers understand their role in monitoring the effectiveness and fading of material scaffolds, as well as the importance of adapting material scaffolds to meet their individual students' needs. Teachers are constantly navigating tensions between providing enough support for students to learn but not too much support that they are giving students answers and preventing students from learning to think independently. Teachers could be helped to understand how support has been built into tools or materials and how this support might exceed or fall short of the support their students need. Focusing on strategies for continually monitoring students' understanding and why this is an essential step towards providing responsive support may help teachers make decisions about when and how to provide additional complementary support or let students work toward independence.
Our study also brings to the forefront the issue of fading. Pea (2004) makes a distinction between scaffolds-for-performance and scaffolds-with-fading. Scaffolds-for-performance (such as stairs) are the tools that cannot be taken away and function as props for specific activities. But scaffolds-with-fading are designed to help support learning and are intended to be taken away when the learner is able to perform the task unaided. Fading is a necessary component of scaffolding. Technology tools and written prompts may not be able to adjust to the individual learner and may not fade, but teachers can play an important role to achieve fading. In our study, teachers complemented the support provided by the written prompts that faded too quickly for some students. But we can envision situations where the teacher is responsible for making decisions about adjusting the level of support in material scaffolds. For example, the teacher could decide the quality and quantity of written prompts that students need, based on her assessment of students' learning. Or she might be able to change the levels of support that are provided in software. This study leaves open questions about teachers' awareness and intentional adjustment of support that could be investigated through work on how teachers could make such decisions. This requires us to think carefully about the design and integration of our tools in ways that will empower teachers rather than increasing their load (Dillenbourg et al. 2011; Dillenbourg 2013 ). We need more empirical studies to understand the interplay between material and social scaffolds, the tasks, skills, and knowledge that could be supported by each form of scaffold, and how the support could change over time and eventually fade.
